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The compact SUV for progressive drivers. 

 The all new Audi Q5. 

turbo TDI® diesel engines deliver a powerfully 
efficient driving experience which stands the all 
new Q5 apart. The latest generation of Electronic 
Stability Programme (ESP) intelligently manages 
the dispersion of weight when the standard roof 
cross-members are attached for safer driving in all 
conditions.
 
Individually, these distinctive attributes represent 
the cutting edge of automotive engineering. 
Collectively, they synchronise to create an overall 
driving experience so progressive, it will change 
the way the world sees the compact SUV forever.

World leading technology, revolutionary design and 
unsurpassed driveability come together in perfect 
unison in the progressive new Audi Q5; a compact 
SUV that challenges convention with a strikingly 
streamlined design that still affords luxurious space 
and comfort.
 
Offering the full range of Audi-engineered automotive 
advances, this beautifully crafted SUV also features 
a 7-speed S tronic dual clutch gear box, quattro® 
permanent all-wheel drive with 40:60 torque split and 
much more. A choice of FSI® petrol or performance 



 

Model
Audi Q5 
2.0 TDI

Audi Q5 
2.0 TFSI 

Audi Q5 
3.2 FSI

Audi Q5 
3.0 TDI

List price $54,455 $53,884 $60,877 $62,275

GST $5,445 $5,388 $6,088 $6,228

LCT - $628 $2,935 $3,397

Recommended Retail Price ^ $59,900^ $59,900^ $69,900^ $71,900^

Technical Data
Cylinders / Valves 4/4 4 /4 V6/4 V6/4

Capacity (cc) 1,968 1,984 3,197 2,967

Power (kW/rpm) 125 / 4,200 155 / 4,300 - 6,000 199 / 6,500 176 / 4,000 - 4,400

Torque (Nm/rpm) 350 / 1,750 - 2,500 350 / 1,500 - 4,200 330 / 3,000 - 5,000 500 / 1,500 - 3,000

Transmission 7-speed S tronic 7-speed S tronic 7-speed S tronic 7-speed S tronic 

Acceleration (sec) 0-100km/h 9.9 7.2 6.9 6.5

Top speed (km/h) 200 222 234 225

Combined fuel consumption ADR 81/02** 
• l/100km's 
• CO2 emissions grams per km 
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Safety
Airbags for driver and front passenger, adaptive, with seat position 
detection

Side airbags for front passengers, SIDEGUARD head airbag curtain for front 
and rear passengers

Hill descent assist

Electronic stabilisation program (ESP) with off-road mode and  roof rack 
detection, incorporates  ABS, ASR, EBD, EDL 

quattro® permanent all-wheel drive

Suspension: Five link front suspension with trapezoidal link rear 
suspension

Servotronic, speed-sensitive steering

Electro-mechanical parking brake

Audi hold assist O/$110* O/$110* O/$110* O/$110*

Exterior Features  - Wheels, tyres, suspension 2.0 TDI 2.0 TFSI 3.2 FSI 3.0 TDI

17” aluminium 7-spoke design alloy wheels with 235/65 profile tyres - -

18” aluminium 10-spoke V design alloy wheels with 235/60 profile tyres O/$2,065* O/$2,065*

19” aluminium 10-spoke design alloy wheels with 235/55 profile tyres O/$3,370* O/$3,370 O/$1,310* O/$1,310*

20” aluminium 5-arm design alloy wheels with 255/45 profile tyres O/$4,675* O/$4,675 O/$2,610* O/$2,610*

19” quattro GmbH aluminium 5-arm off-road design alloy wheels with 
235/55 profile tyres O/$3,390* O/$3,390 O/$1,330* O/$1,330*

Locking wheel bolts

Tyre pressure monitoring display O/$105* O/$105 O/$105 O/$105

Audi drive select with adaptive dampers O/$3,050* O/$3,050* O/$3,050* O/$3,050*

Audi drive select with adaptive dampers and dynamic steering O/$5,215* O/$5,215* O/$5,215* O/$5,215*

Exterior Features

Acoustic parking system rear

Audi parking system plus, front and rear O/$826* O/$826* O/$826* O/$826*

Audi parking system advance, including rear view camera (only in 
combination with MMI Navigation system Plus) O/$1,822* O/$1,822* O/$1,822* O/$1,822*

Aluminium exterior trim

Audi side assist                                                                                      O/$1,198* O/$1,198* O/$1,198* O/$1,198*

Audi side assist + lane departure warning (only in combination with 
4-spoke multifunction steering wheel)                                          O/$2,300* O/$2,300* O/$2,300* O/$2,300*

Anti-theft alarm O/$979* O/$979* O/$979* O/$979*

Day time running lights (LED when combined with Xenon's)

Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable and body coloured with integrated 
LED indicator

Fog lights integrated front and rear

Tailgate, electrically opening and closing O/$1,065* O/$1,065* O/$1,065* O/$1,065*

Metallic paint O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900*

Contrasting paints for front & rear bottom bumper section and door trim 
strips painted in Platinum Grey matt or Aluminium Silver matt, depending 
on exterior colour selected. O/$650* O/$650* O/$650* O/$650*

Single colour paintwork, front  & rear bumper bottom section and door 
trim strips painted in body colour O/$760* O/$760* O/$760* O/$760*

Roof spoiler

Roof rails, finished in aluminium

Comfort key, full keyless entry O/$1,338* O/$1,338*

Panorama glass sunroof, 2-piece, electrical activation to raise and open 
the front glass section. O/$2,934* O/$2,934* O/$2,934* O/$2,934*

High beam assist (only in combination with Xenon Plus headlights) O/$295* O/$295* O/$295* O/$295*

Xenon plus headlights with LED daytime driving lights O/$2,283* O/$2,283* O/$2,283* O/$2,283*

Adaptive headlight - cornering light technology (only in conjunction with 
Xenon plus headlights) O/$760* O/$760* O/$760* O/$760*

Interior Features - General
Auto dimming interior rear view mirror

Bottle holders located in the front & rear door trims

Automatic air conditioning - -

Three-zone automatic air conditioning O/$1,260* O/$1,260*

Cruise control system

Adaptive cruise control O/$2,230* O/$2,230* O/$2,230* O/$2,230*

Drink holder climate controlled, allows cup holder to be cooled to 3°C 
or heated to 58°C. Located between driver and front passenger seat - 
second cup holder is not tempreture controlled O/$285* O/$285* O/$285* O/$285*

Driver Information System (DIS) 

Floor mats at front and rear

Front centre armrest

Inlays; in Aluminium dimension silver NCO NCO

Inlays; in Walnut natural NCO NCO

Inlays; in Fine grain ash natural brown & fine grain ash almond beige NCO NCO NCO NCO

Interior lighting package

Light and rain sensor

Luggage rail system, with load securing set O/$450* O/$450* O/$450* O/$450*

Ski bag, removable O/$130* O/$130* O/$130* O/$130*

Steering wheel, multifunction 4-spoke in leather - -

Sports steering wheel, multifunction 3-spoke in leather with paddle shift O/$585* O/$585*

Storage compartment package O/$337* O/$337* O/$337* O/$337*

Sun blinds, manual rear and rear side window O/$250* O/$250* O/$250* O/$250*

Interior Features - Seating options
 

2.0 TDI 2.0 TFSI 3.2 FSI 3.0 TDI

Front seats manually adjustable - -

Electric drivers seat including lumbar support for both front seats O/$1,415* O/$1,415*

Electric seats for driver and front passenger including lumbar support O/$2,210* O/$2,210* O/$790*                                                            O/$790*                                                            

Electric seats with memory function for driver incorporating exterior mirrors 
(folding, auto dim, heated, memory) + auto dim interior mirror O/$3,650* O/$3,650* O/$1,665*                                                               O/$1,665*                                                               

Climate controlled front seats with heating and ventilation (Can only be 
ordered in conjunction with the options of electric seats with memory function 
for driver incorporating exterior mirrors, three-zone air conditioning, heated 
front seats and upholstery in Milano leather) O/$1,915* O/$1,915* O/$1,915* O/$1,915*

Folding front passenger seats (Can only be ordered in conjunction with Milano 
leather upholstery,manual front seats and no lumbar support for both front seats) O/$350* O/$350* O/$350* O/$350*

Rear seat bench plus 

Heated front seats O/$760* O/$760* O/$760* O/$760*

Leather trim options
Leather trim, Leatherette - -

Leather trim, Milano O/$3,240* O/$3,240*

Leather trim, Fine Nappa includes armrest O/$4,871* O/$4,871* O/$1,631* O/$1,631*

Sport design package - Milano leather upholstery O/$4,326* O/$4,326* O/$520* O/$520*

Sport design package - Fine Nappa leather upholstery includes armrest O/$5,960* O/$5,960* O/$2,145* O/$2,145*

Interior Features - Infotainment
Symphony sound system with integrated 6 disc CD changer

Audi speaker system, 6-channel amplifier, 10 speakers and total output of 180 
watts

Audi Music Interface (AMI)## O/$532* O/$532* O/$532* O/$532*

Mobile phone preparation with Bluetooth function#

Bang & Olufsen Sound System, surround sound via 14 speakers, 10-channel 
amplifier with total output of 505 watts. O/$1,390* O/$1,390* O/$1,390* O/$1,390*

MMI Navigation system Plus,***  with hard drive navigation, 7-inch colour 
display with  joystick map scrolling function (includes the option of 6-disc CD 
changer located in the glovebox & Audi Music Interface (AMI)##)  O/$6,200* O/$6,200* O/$6,200* O/$6,200*

TV reception, analogue and digital TV reception (only in combination with MMI 
Navigation system Plus) O/$2,175* O/$2,175* O/$2,175* O/$2,175*

S line exterior package 
S line exterior package consists of:
•  Bumpers front and rear, side sill panels and side radiator grill in a striking 

& sporty design 
• Bumpers at front and rear and side sill panels in body colour
• Platinum grey diffuser insert in a sporty visual appearance 
• Radiator grill with vertical chrome rods
• S line emblem on the front wings
• Chrome-plated exhaust pipe cover (4-cylinder models) O/$3,600* O/$3,600* O/$3,600* O/$3,600*

^Prices quoted are Recommended Retail Prices (RRP) excluding dealer delivery charges which may vary from dealer to dealer and statutory charges which vary from state to state. Where the 
RRP is below the Luxury Car Tax (LCT) threshold that price excludes LCT. Where the RRP shown, plus the dealer delivery charge, is above the LCT threshold that price is inclusive of LCT at the 
rate of 33%. The LCT threshold is $57,180 for all vehicles except those with a combined fuel consumption value of 7.0 litres per 100 km** or less which have an LCT threshold of $75,000. LCT is 
payable on all luxury vehicles with a total purchase price, including the price of factory & dealer fitted optional extras & dealer delivery charges, above the LCT threshold.

* Individual recommended retail prices (RRP) of the factory fitted options quoted on this specification sheet separately include LCT. If the total price for the displayed vehicle (excluding 
statutory charges) is below the LCT threshold then LCT is not applicable & the price of factory fitted options will need to be recalculated excluding LCT. Please enquire at your dealership for 
further details.

# Excludes phone cradle which must be purchased separately. Please check with your Audi dealer for phone cradle availability and approved Bluetooth telephones that have been tested by 
Audi for compatibility and functionality.    

## Excludes Audi Music Interface connector cable which must be purchased separately through Audi Genuine Accessories.

** Fuel consumption figures according to Australian Design Rule (ADR) 81/02.The driving style, road and traffic conditions, environmental influences and vehicle condition can in practice lead 
to consumption figures which may differ from those calculated with these standards.    

*** Please note 3D imagery of key city models, sightseeing information and topographical details displays will not be active until end of 2009 with a later mapping update.

Specifications are as planned at February 2009 and are subject to change without notice or obligation. All information in this specification sheet is correct at the time of publication, however 
variations may occur from time to time and Audi Australia Pty Limited, in so far as it is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on 
anything contained in this specification sheet. Authorised Audi dealers will provide up-to-date information on model specifications and prices.

Vehicles pictured in this specification sheet is an overseas Audi Q5 3.0 TDI quattro S tronic featuring the additional options of Metallic paint, 20” 5-arm design alloy wheels, Xenon plus 
headlights, Audi parking system plus front & rear, second Audi Q5 pictured also features, in addition to the above vehicle options a Panorama glass sunroof.

 = Standard O/$ RRP* = Optional extra - = Not available     NCO = No Cost Option 


